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Abstract

This paper deals with the kinetic study of bulk free radical polymerization of styrene initiated with the commercial bifunctional initiator
2,5-dimethyl-2,5-bis(2-ethyl hexanoyl peroxy)hexane (Lupersol 256). The polymerization kinetics is investigated by DSC measurement for
temperatures between 80 and 1108C and for initiator initial concentration from 0.115 up to 0.46 mol%. The experimental conversion and
reaction rate are compared and discussed with the calculated values. For modeling the polymerization rate, a reaction scheme similar to the
one given by Yoon and Choi (Polymer 1992;33(21):4582–4591) has been used and adapted. A detailed diffusional and semi-empirical model
proposed by Chiu et al. (Macromolecules 1983;16(3):348–357) has been modified by Rouge (Etude de la polyme´risation radicalaire du
styrène initiée par un amorceur bifonctionnel dans un re´acteur tubulaire a` recyclage, Diploma work, DC, EPF, Lausanne, 1997) in order to
describe these results. The model allows the description of the number molecular weight, but the polydispersity is underestimated for
conversion higher than 70%. For temperature higher than 1008C, thermal initiation must be taken into account. The efficiency factor is found
close to 1, but seems to decrease for temperatures above 1008C. q 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Due to the nature of free radical polymerization, it is not
possible to obtain high polymerization rates and simulta-
neously a high molecular weight in bulk or solution
processes. The problem can be overcome by using multi-
functional initiators and by controlling the decomposition
rate of the labile groups [2]. Comparison of monofunctional
systems with bifunctional can be found in the literature [3–
8]. The presence of a second radical generating function
distributed in the growing and dead polymer can be engaged
in further initiation, propagation, chain transfer and termi-
nation reaction during the course of polymerization. Thus,
bifunctional initiators appear to be a new alternative to
control efficiently the molecular weight and monomer
conversion. However, the presence of those additional func-
tional groups leads to rather complex polymerization
kinetics.

In order to use efficiently initiators during the

polymerization of styrene in a continuous reactor, it is
necessary to propose a kinetic model and to validate it by
experimental measurements. A mathematical model for the
polymerization of styrene initiated with symmetrical
bifunctional initiator is described. Predicted polymerization
rates and polymer molecular weight are compared with
experimental data.

Generally, there are two kinds of bifunctional initiators:
the symmetrical one with two identical labile groups having
the same thermal stability and the unsymmetrical one
having labile groups with different thermal stabilities.
Studies of batch bulk polymerization of styrene initiated
with symmetrical [8–10], with unsymmetrical [7], with a
mixture of symmetrical [5] and even recently with a mixture
of mono and bifunctional initiator have been performed [6].
The interest of such investigations is the development of
kinetic models allowing the description of the experimental
results and the optimization of new polymerization routes.

There is also an interest in using polyfunctional
initiators to produce polymers of tuned properties. Kim
[11] analyzed the steady state behavior of a CSTR for the
bulk polymerization of styrene initiated with a symmetrical
bifunctional initiator.
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Nomenclature

a,b Parameter for the gel effect
E Letter representing any moment or any concentration (mol m23)
f Efficiency factor for the initiator
I Initiator concentration (mol m23)
IP Polydispersity index
kd Decomposition constant (s21)
ki Initiation constant (m3 mol21 s21)
kp Propagation constant (m3 mol21 s21)
kt Termination constant (m3 mol21 s21)
kt0 Termination constant without gel effect (m3mol21s21)
M Monomer concentration (mol m23)
M 0 Concentration in chain with two dead ends (with subscript) (mol m23)
MMs Molecular mass of styrene (g mol21)
�Mn Average number molecular weight (g mol21)
�Mw Average mass molecular weight (g mol21)

P Concentration in chain with one dead end and a radical group (mol m23)
Q Concentration in chain with one radical end and one peroxide group (mol m23)
R Concentration in acyloxy radical (mol m23)
R0 Concentration in diradical (mol m23)
RA Concentration in peroxide radical (mol m23)
RE Reaction rate ofE (mol m23 s21)
S Concentration in chain with two radical ends (with subscript) (mol m23)
t Time (s)
t1/2 Half-life time (s)
T Temperature (K)
U Concentration in chain with two peroxides (with subscript) (mol m23)
V Volume (m3)
X Conversion
Z Concentration in chain with one dead end and one peroxide (with subscript) (mol m23)
[–OO–] Concentration of peroxide group on the initiator,Q, U or Z (mol m23)
1 Volume contraction factor
u t Parameter for the gel effect, empirical diffusional model (s mol m23)
u 0t Parameter for the gel effect, model of Chiu [1] (s)
l0 Total concentration in radical (mol m23)
lj ,k k order moment of thej species (mol m23)
j SpeciesP, Q, S, U, Z or M 0 with subscript: concentration ofP, Q, S, U, Z or M 0 (mol m23)
f Volume fraction
Subscripts
0 At the beginning of the reaction
1 Containing 1 molecule of monomer
k Order of the moment of a species
m Containingm molecules of monomer
M For the monomer
n Containingn molecules of monomer
S For the styrene
t Overall (every length mixed up)
Abbreviations
c.m. Complete model
DSC Differential Scanning Calorimetry
Lu256 Lupersol 256: 2,5-dimethyl-2,5-bis(2-ethyl hexanoyl peroxy)hexane
QSSA Quasi-steady-state assumption



Yoon [12] studied the free radical solution polymeriza-
tion of styrene initiated with a binary mixture of sym-
metrical bifunctional initiators in a tubular reactor filled
with static mixers. A dynamic axial dispersion model was
used to investigate the transient behavior of the reactor.

2. Theoretical

2.1. Kinetic modeling

A reaction scheme similar to the one given by Yoon [9]
has been used and adapted. The different steps occurring
during the polymerization of styrene with bifunctional
initiator are identical as for a monofunctional initiator.

The chemical structure and the decomposition of the
symmetrical bifunctional initiator 2,5-dimethyl-2,5-bis(2-
ethyl hexanoyl peroxy)hexane (Lu256) is presented in Fig.
1. Increasing the temperature leads to the homolytic decom-
position of the oxygen–oxygen bond of the first peroxide
giving two monoradicals: one containing an undecomposed
peroxide and the other without. The monoradical containing
a peroxide group can be integrated in a polymer chain, and
after termination can lead to a momentarily inactive chain. It
can be then decomposed, leading to a new active chain,
which can undergo a new cycle of initiation, propagation
and termination. Globally, each initiator molecule decom-
poses two times to give two monoradicals and one diradical.

Due to the presence of a second labile group in the initia-
tor molecule, the kinetic scheme becomes more complicated
and their end types distinguish the different species involved
during the polymerization as shown on Fig. 2.

The subscriptn indicates the number of repeating units in
the polymer chain. The polymeric speciesQn, Un and Zn

contain one or two undecomposed peroxide groups, which
are subject to further decomposition reactions. The kinetic

scheme is described in Table 1, under the following
assumptions:

• The concentration of polymeric diradical speciesSn is
three orders of magnitude smaller than the polymeric
monoradicalsPn and Qn [1–14]. The diradical species
Sn could then be neglected [3,4,6,8,10] (Fig. 3) leading
to the simplified model used for all our simulations. The
complete model is presented with an annotation (c.m.)
after each equation to indicate where it can by simplified.

• The decomposition rate constant is assumed to be unaf-
fected by the neighboring groups [15,16]. The probability
of the cleavage of the two bonds is identical due to the
symmetrical structure of the initiator [14,17,18]. Initiator
with two decomposition constants would also leads to a
bimodal molecular weight distribution and to a break in
the curve of polymer accumulation [15,16,18], which is
not experimentally observed. It is also assumed that the
thermal stability of the peroxide group in the polymer
chains is independent of the chain length.

• The initiator efficiency is taken as constant during the
polymerization and close to 1 (Fig. 10). As there is no
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Fig. 2. Polymeric species in free radical styrene polymerization initiated
with bifunctional initiator.

Fig. 1. Decomposition of the initiator Lu256.



evidence of a partial efficiency, it has been used to fix the
parametera, b andu t in our termination model and then
has been optimized (Table 4).

• Thermal initiation and chain transfer reactions are
neglected. As mentioned by Fried [19] and Kukulj [20],
the chain transfer constant is in a range of 10 000 smaller
than the propagation constant.

• The termination rate constant is identical for all macro-
radical species.

• The termination step occurs only by combination [21,22].
• The radical speciesR, RA andR0 do not participate in the

termination process. According to Bamford [23] there are
three sources of radical wastage. The first is through

recombination of primary radicals. The second is the
termination of growing chain by a primary radical,
which is usually observed at high rates of initiation or
low monomer conversion. The third is the recombination
of primary radicals derived from the same molecule of
initiator, or geminate recombination. But this corre-
sponds to a lower decomposition constant, rather than a
lower efficiency.

2.2. Kinetic equations

The evolution of the concentration of each species shown
on Fig. 2 is obtained by numerical integration of the differ-
ential moment equations. Thek-order moment of one
species in solution is defined as follows [24]:

lj;k �
X∞
n�j

nkjn j � P;Q;S;U;Z or M 0

j � 1 for P;Q;S;Z and j � 2 for M 0
;U �1�

lj;k is thek-order moment of the speciesj . For instance, the
0-order moment represents the overall concentration of one
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Fig. 3. Influence of the diradical speciesSn on the simulation.T � 808C; I0 � 0:115 mol%; simplified and complete model.

Table 2
Kinetic constants and gel effect

Empirical diffusional model

kd (s21) kd � 2:085× 1015 e�215957=T�

[34]
f f � 1 (before optimization)
ki, kp (m3 mol21 s21) ki � kp � 105× 10 e�23554=T�

[26,27]

kt (m3 mol21 s21)
1
kt
� 1

kt0
1

ut

e�21=�a1bwM ��
a� 2:2 × 1024T 2 0:0214
b� 0:0941 7:45× 1025�–OO–

�
ut � e�6803=T�4:155× 10218ÿ1 1

1�����������
–OO–

�q �
kt0 � 1:255× 106 e�2846=T�

[26,27]

Table 1
Kinetic scheme of the free radical styrene polymerization initiated with
symmetrical bifunctional initiator

—Peroxide decomposition,kd being the peroxide decomposition constant:

I !2kd R1 RA

RA!kd R1 R0 �c:m:�
Qn!kd Sn 1 R n$ 1 �c:m:�
Un!2kd Qn 1 R n$ 2
Zn!kd Pn 1 R n$ 1

—Initiation, ki being the initiation constant:

R1 M!ki P1

RA 1 M!ki Q1

R0 1 M!2ki S1 �c:m:�
—Propagation�n $ 1�, kp being the propagation constant:

Pn 1 M!kp
Pn11

Qn 1 M!kp
Qn11

Sn 1 M!2kp
Sn11 �c:m:�

—Termination�n;m $ 1�, kt being the termination constant:

Pn 1 Pm!kt M 0
n1m

Pn 1 Qm!kt Zn1m

Pn 1 Sm!2kt Pn1m �c:m:�
Qn 1 Qm!kt Un1m

Qn 1 Sm!2kt Qn1m �c:m:�
Sn 1 Sm!4kt Sn1m �c:m:�



species, every length mixed up. It is simply notedj t. The
reaction rates of the initiator, monomer and of the different
species are reported in Appendix A.

The concentration ofR, R0 andRA are calculated with the
quasi-steady-state assumption (QSSA):

RA � 2fkdI
kd 1 kiM

R0 � fkdRA

2kiM
�c:m:�

R� fkd

kiM
�2I 1 RA 1 Qt 1 2Ut 1 Zt� �c:m:�

�2�

The volume can be expressed as a function of the conver-
sion of monomer and the volume contraction factor1 :

1 � VX�1 2 VX�0

VX�0
�3�

V � V0 1 1 1X� � dV
dt
� V01

dX
dt

�4�

The variation of the concentration of the initiator, mono-
mer, as well as the 0, 1st and 2nd order moment of each
species are calculated from the reaction rate and the volume
variation:

dE
dt
� RE 2 E

dV
Vdt

E � lj;k; I ;M �5�

The monomer concentration and the rate of monomer

disappearance are defined as following:

M � M0
1 2 X
1 1 1X

�6�

2RM � dX
dt

M0

1 1 1X
�7�

If the consumption of monomer during the initiation is
neglected, the overall polymerization rate is equal to the
propagation constant multiplied by the monomer concentra-
tion and by the total concentration of radicals:

2RM � kpM Pt 1 Qt 1 2St

ÿ � �c:m:� �8�
Under the QSSA and by the iso-reactivity of radicals, the
total concentration of radicals can be estimated and the
overall polymerization rate can be written as:

2RM � kp

����������������
2fkd�–OO–�

kt

s
M �9�

[–OO–] can be expressed as a function of the initial concen-
tration of peroxide groups [–OO–]o, and so as a function of
the initial initiator concentrationI0, time t and conversionX.
One peroxide group giving two radicals, thus:

�–OO–� � 2I0 e2kdt

1 1 1X
�10�

Finally, by correct substitution, the variation of the conver-
sion as a function of the conversion becomes:

dX
dt
� kp

���������������
4fI0kd e2kdt

kt 1 1 1X� �

s
�1 2 X� �11�

2.3. Gel effect and kinetic constants

The empirical gel effect used by Yoon [9] does not allow
the modeling of our results for the reaction rate dX/dt (Fig.
7). So, in order to account for the gel effect, a diffusion
model taken from the literature and then modified by
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Table 3
Half-life time of Lupersol 256 with temperature

T (8C) t1/2 (min)

Ref. [34] Our results

80 237.2 214.2
90 68.3 63.1

100 21.0 19.8
110 6.9 6.6

Table 4
Measured and predicted average molecular weights in number, measured average molecular weights in mass and optimized initiator efficiency

T (8C) I0 (mol%) f �Mn (g mol21) �Mw (g mol21)

Optimized Measured Predicted Measured

80 0.244 (AIBN) 62 000 43 600a 260 000
80 0.115 0.96 92 000 108 000 332 000
80 0.230 0.96 61 800 67 900 209 700
80 0.460 0.94 34 000 35 800 132 800
90 0.115 0.96 65 600 96 700 229 000
90 0.230 0.95 39 900 52 800 142 000
90 0.460 0.94 27 000 27 100 110 000

100 0.115 0.99 58 000 87 900 196 000
100 0.230 0.95 35 200 49 000 149 000
100 0.460 1.00 22 500 23 800 82 000
110 0.460 0.80 19 500 22 000 78 100

a Calculated withf � 1:



Rouge [13] is taken. The expression proposed by Chiu [1]
(for the methyl methacrylate) is the following:

1
kt
� 1

kt0
1

u 0t
fM

ea1bfM

l0 �12�

l0 is the concentration in radical,fM is the volume fraction
of monomer. The parameters are:a depending on the
temperature,b fixed and u 0t function of the temperature
and initial initiator concentration,I0. The relationship
betweenu 0t and I0 allows to take into account the chain
length (the smallerI0, the higher the chain length). However,
it is difficult to understand why the radical concentration can
modify the rate law. For a reaction limited only by the
diffusion, the equation becomes:

2Rl0
� e

fM
a1bfM

u 0t
l0 �13�

It is a first-order equation, whereas the diffusion limited
rates are second order [25].

Therefore in our model, the following expression, similar
to that of Chiu [1], but in which thel0 does not intervene
and in whichu t has not the same unit asu 0t; is used:

1
kt
� 1

kt0
1

ut

21

ea1bfM

�14�

In order to better describe the measurements,kt has to be
varied as a function of a parameter other than the tempera-
ture. The instantaneous peroxide concentration does not
depend on the polymerization history and is chosen for
this reason instead of the initial concentration of initiator.
kto is taken in the literature [26,27] andf is fixed to be 1.

First, a and b parameters are adjusted from the experi-
mental results by a trial and error adjustment. Constant
values are momentarily fixed for these two parameters.
Then u t is adjusted so that it fits the experimental results
and the dependency with the temperature and peroxide
concentration is found. Then the dependencies ofa with
the temperature andb with the temperature and peroxide

concentration are found. Thena, b and u t are adjusted.
Finally, f is optimized.

The values of the coefficients and parameters for the
termination constant and the values for others kinetic
constants are taken from the Table 2.

2.4. Average molecular weights

The quality of the polymer is defined by its mass and
number molecular weight, and its polydispersity index,
which can all be calculated using the moments defined
above. The number average molecular weight represents
the mass of polymer divided by the number of chains, or
the average mass of a chain taken at random:

�Mn �

X
j

lj;1X
j

lj;0
MMS �15�

The mass-average molecular weight is the average mass of
the chain containing a monomer taken at random:

�Mw �

X
j

lj;2X
j

lj;1
MMS �16�

And the polydispersity index is the ratio of these two averages:

IP � �Mw
�Mn

�17�

3. Materials and methods

The isothermal radical polymerization of styrene at 80,
90, 100 and 1108C and the decomposition of the bifunc-
tional initiator diluted at 10 vol%. in ethylbenzene were
investigated with a Mettler DSC 27HP (Greifensee,
Switzerland) differential scanning calorimeter (DSC). The
calorimeter was calibrated with reference to the melting
heat of indium.
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Fig. 4. Evolution of the reaction rate and conversion for the bulk free radical styrene polymerization initiated with Lu256 at 808C.



The styrene was purchased by EniChem (Mantova,
Italy) and used without prior treatment. To initiate the poly-
merization, 2,5-dimethyl-2,5-bis(2-ethylhexanoyl peroxy)-
hexane (Lupersol 256) (Akzo Nobel, Deventer, Nether-
lands) or 2,20-azobis(isobutyronitrile) (AIBN) (Fluka AG,
Buchs, Switzerland) were added.

For the measurements, aluminum crucibles were used
(ME-27331, Mettler, Switzerland). In order to avoid any
problem of sample mass (gradient of temperature) [28] or
oxygen (activation or inhibition) [29], 10 mg of reaction
mixture were put in the crucible [30].

The crucibles were put into the calorimeter at 308C then
the oven temperature was set at the selected value. The
heating rate was approximately 2608C min21. The increase
of temperature during the gel effect of a styrene polymer-
ization was less than 0.58C, which ensures isothermality.

The DSC curves were sampled on-line and processed by
computer, and from the DSC curves the course of the poly-
merization was followed [31]. Conversion at different reac-
tion times were calculated from the area between the curve
and the baseline, which was obtained by back extrapolation
of the straight line, recorded after the end of the polymer-
ization reaction [32,33]. The experimental heat of polymer-
ization is with less than 10% consistent with the literature
(267.5 to270 kJ mol21, [26]).

The unreacted monomer content was determined by gas
chromatography with a Perkin–Elmer GC autosystem
(Norwalk, USA) with a Supelco SPB-1 column (Bellefonte,
USA).

The average molecular weight of the polystyrene was
measured by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) rela-
tive to polystyrene standards from Polymer Laboratories
(Amherst, USA). A Waters 150 CV model (Milford,
USA) equipped with ultrastyragel columns (Waters, pore
size 10,000, 1000, 500 and 100 A˚ ) was used with a refract-
ometer and UV absorbance (757 Applied Biosystems, Swit-
zerland) detectors. Tetrahydrofuran was used as solvent.

4. Results and discussion

The half-life time of the Lupersol 256 determined from
these DSC curves (Table 3) is in agreement with the data of
the literature [34].

As shown on Fig. 3, the influence of the diradicalSn on
the simulation is totally negligible due to its small concen-
tration in comparison with the monoradical species
(approximately 1000 times smaller). The difference
between the two simulations is less than 0.1% for the poly-
merization rate (dX/dt). The influence on the molecular
weight is also less than 0.1%, therefore, for all the simula-
tions presented, the simplified model will be used.

Results of the bulk free radical polymerization of styrene
initiated with the bifunctional initiator Lu256 are summar-
ized in Figs. 4 and 5. From the experimental values of dX/dt
and by using the kinetic constants and the parameters of the
Table 2, the termination constant is calculated with Eq. (11)
and presented as a function of the conversion in Fig. 6.

Experimentally, the change of the type of initiator influ-
ences very slightlykt (Fig. 8). This influence is of the same
order of magnitude than for the initiator concentration
change. Thus, bifunctional initiators are not a particular
case for the calculation of the polymerization constants.
The effects that will be discussed further are not induced
by an unexpected reactivity of the bifunctional initiator.
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Fig. 5. Evolution of the reaction rate and conversion for the bulk free radical styrene polymerization initiated with Lu256, and thermal polymerization at 1108C.

Fig. 6.kt calculated from the experimental rate of polymerization at 808C.



The model describes well the polymerization rate
between 80 and 1008C. However, one can observe a
discrepancy for conversion higher than approximately
80%. This effect can be attributed to a decrease in the propa-
gation rate due to the viscosity of the solution (glass effect).

At 1108C and at the beginning, the reaction rates are in
good agreement with the predicted values withf � 0:8: This
indicates that the initiator has not the expected efficiency at
high temperature probably due to another degradation reac-
tion leading to an inactive species. This effect is expressed
by a decrease of the experimental rate observed and cannot
be attributed to an underestimated decomposition constant.
Already at 1008C, the initial reaction is slightly too small.
This effect should increase with the temperature.

Then the reaction rates remain sufficiently strong to lead
to a complete conversion, which is not the case with the
calculated values, which reach a plateau. Indeed, by

simulation, for small initiator concentration and high tempera-
ture, the decomposition is very fast, leading to a high concen-
tration of radical and a high termination rate. Dead-end type
polymerization occurs due to a premature decomposition,
resulting in much less than 100% of monomer conversion.

Experimental rate is higher than the simulation due to the
fact that the thermal initiation is neglected in this model.
One can see in Fig. 5 that for conversion higher or equal to
60%, the experimental reaction rate is following the curve
of the thermal polymerization. At 1108C andt � 50 min; the
residual content of undecomposed initiator is less than 1%
of the initial concentration. By increasing the concentration
of initiator, the discrepancy is displaced at higher conver-
sions. Even forI0 � 0:460 mol%; the simulation detaches
from the experimental curve and predicts a final conversion
smaller than 100% (not shown), but the discrepancy occurs
at X � 90%:
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Fig. 7. Experimental rate of polymerization compared with the model of Yoon and the diffusional empirical model.I0 � 0:230 mol%; T � 1008C:

Fig. 8. Comparison betweenkt calculated from the experimental polymerization rate initiated with Lu265 and AIBN at 808C.



The predicted termination constants are close to the
measured values. As the termination constant is sensitive
to the slightest experimental error, it is satisfactory to
have a qualitatively good agreement between the model
and the measurements. The gel effect is slightly more
pronounced (kt decreases faster) when the initiator concen-
tration decreases. A very important gap between the various
kt is observed at the end of the reaction at 1008C. It is due to
the quasi-exhaust of the initiator before the end of the reac-
tion for a concentration ofI0 � 0:115 mol%:

The experimental rate of polymerization and a compar-
ison with the model of Yoon and the diffusional empirical
model are shown on the Fig. 7. The diffusional empirical
model gives a better description of the rate of polymeriza-
tion.

The molecular weights measured and predicted that are
reported in Table 4 indicate a growing polydispersity at high
conversions. The average molecular weights given in the
Table 4 correspond to complete conversion.

The average number molecular weight�Mn predicted from
the Eq. (15), with an optimizedf, and those measured at the
end of the reaction, are compared in Table 4. For AIBN, a
theoretical value of �Mn is calculated from the initiator
concentration and withf � 1: The �Mn measured is superior
to the prediction, which indicates an efficiency factor
smaller than 1. If this difference is only due to the efficiency,
the ratio of the two values gives the efficiencyf � 0:7 for
the AIBN, which is close to the literature value [35]. For
Lu256, one can observe that the measured molecular

weights are close to the theoretical values at low tempera-
tures and high initiator concentrations, which makes effi-
ciency factor as close to 1 as possible. For instance, Fig.
10 shows the initiator efficiency calculated [36] from the
experimental value of the rate of polymerization and with
the QSSA (see Eq. (11), valid forX , 20%). The average
initiator efficiency is close to the calculated one. At high
temperatures and low initiator concentrations, the difference
between predicted and calculated values will increase. This
can be explained by the chain transfer, which becomes more
important for higher chain length. The latter becomes high
when the initiator concentration is small. This could happen
by the exhaust of the initiator at high temperature or directly
by an initial low concentration.

The experimental mass molecular weights are much
higher than the predicted ones (Fig. 9). This can be
linked with the non-validity of akt constant for all
the radicals [37]. A constantkt dependent on the
chain length would give a better result. For long chains,
the termination would be smaller than for small active
chains due to a restricted mobility [37–42], which leads
to an increase of the mass molecular weight and the
polydispersity.

5. Concluding remarks

A semi-empirical diffusional model describing the poly-
merization in batch systems has been developed. Besides
the good description of the polymerization kinetics, the
model allows the correct prediction of the number-average
molecular weight. Discrepancies appear only for very high
conversions, high temperatures and low concentrations of
the initiator. The polydispersity is underestimated for
conversion higher than 70%. The measurements showed
that the efficiency factor of the Lu256 for the bulk polymer-
ization of styrene at temperatures between 80 and 1008C is
close to 1. For reaction temperature higher than 1008C,
thermal initiation must be taken into account. In this case,
the efficiency factor seems to decrease to 0.8.
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Fig. 9. Average molecular weights for the polymerization of styrene initiated with 0.23 mol% of Lu256; experimental results and simulation.

Fig. 10. Initiator efficiency calculated from the experimental rate of poly-
merization and with the QSSA.T � 808C; I0 � 0:230 mol%:



Appendix A. 0, 1st and 2nd moments of the polymeric
species

Complete model:

RI � 22kdI

RM � 2kpM Pt 1 Qt 1 2St

ÿ �
RlP;0

� RPt
� kiRM 1 fkdZt 2 ktPt�Pt 1 Qt�

RlP;1
� kiRM 1 fkdlZ;1 1 kPMPt 1 kt�2PtlS;1

2 �Pt 1 Qt�lP;1�

RlP;2
� kiRM 1 fkdlZ;2 1 kPM�2lP;1 1 Pt�1 kt�4lS;1lP;1

1 2lS;2Pt 2 �Pt 1 Qt�lP;2�

RlQ;0
� RQt

� kiRAM 1 kd�2fUt 2 Qt�2 ktQt�Pt 1 Qt�

RlQ;1
� kiRAM 1 kd�2flU;1 2 lQ;1�1 kPMQt 1 kt�2lS;1Qt

2 �Pt 1 Qt�lQ;1�

RlQ;2
� kiRAM 1 kd�2flU;2 2 lQ;2�1 kPM�2lQ;1 1 Qt�

1 kt�4lS;1lQ;1 1 2lS;2Qt 2 �Pt 1 Qt�lQ;2�

RlS;0
� RSt

� 2kiR
0M 1 fkdQt 2 2kt�St�Pt 1 Qt�1 S2

t �

RlS;1
� 2kiR

0M 1 fkdlQ;1 1 2kPMSt 2 2kt�Pt 1 Qt�lS;1

RlS;2
� 2kiR

0M 1 fkdlQ;2 1 2kPM�2lS;1 1 St�1 kt�4l2
S;1

2 2�Pt 1 Qt�lS;2�

RlU;0
� RUt

� 22kdUt 1
kt

2
Q2

t

RlU;1
� 22kdlU;1 1 ktlQ;1Qt

RlU;2
� 22kdlU;2 1 kt�lQ;2Qt 1 l2

Q;1�

RlZ;0
� RZt

� 2kdZt 1 ktPtQt

RlZ;1
� 2kdlZ;1 1 kt�lP;1Qt 1 lQ;1Pt�

RlZ;2
� 2kdlZ;2 1 kt�lP;2Qt 1 2lP;1lQ;1 1 lQ;2Pt�

RlM 0 ;0 � RMt
� kt

2
P2

t

RlM 0 ;1 � ktPtlP;1

RlM 0 ;2 � kt�PtlP;2 1 l2
P;1�

Simplified model:

RI � 22kdI

RM � 2kPM�Pt 1 Qt�

RlP;0
� RPt

� kiRM 1 fkdZt 2 ktPt�Pt 1 Qt�

RlP;1
� kiRM 1 fkdlZ;1 1 kPMPt 2 kt�Pt 1 Qt�lP;1

RlP;2
� kiRM 1 fkdlZ;2 1 kPM�2lP;1 1 Pt�2 kt�Pt 1 Qt�lP;2

RlQ;0
� RQt

� kiRAM 1 2fkdUt 2 ktQt�Pt 1 Qt�

RlQ;1
� kiRAM 1 2fkdlU;1 1 kPMQt 2 kt�Pt 1 Qt�lQ;1

RlQ;2
� kiRAM 1 2fkdlU;2 1 kPM�2lQ;1 1 Qt�

2 kt�Pt 1 Qt�lQ;2

RlU;0
� RUt

� 22kdUt 1
kt

2
Q2

t

RlU;1
� 22kdlU;1 1 ktlQ;1Qt

RlU;2
� 22kdlU;2 1 kt�lQ;2Qt 1 l2

Q;1�

RlZ;0
� RZt

� 2kdZt 1 ktPtQt

RlZ;1
� 2kdlZ;1 1 kt�lP;1Qt 1 lQ;1Pt�

RlZ;2
� 2kdlZ;2 1 kt�lP;2Qt 1 2lP;1lQ;1 1 lQ;2Pt�

RlM 0 ;0 � RMt
� kt

2
P2

t

RlM 0 ;1 � ktPtlP;1

RlM 0 ;2 � kt�PtlP;2 1 l2
P;1�
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